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1.0
	
INTRODUCTION
This program was undertaken to demonstrate feasibi-
lity of a concept for making a hydromechanical actua-
tor exhibit infinite static stiffness. The effort was
particularly applied to a Flight-type actuator configu-
ration embodying the sizing and performance requirements
of HR&M servoactuator P/N 1052350.
Initially, an analytical. study of the concept operating
on MIL-H-5606 oil was accomplished by linear analysis
techniques. The results obtained were verified by a
nonlinear comPul.-er simulation. Conceptual feasibility
was concluded with a hybrid evaluation test series in
which the proposed modifications to P/N 1052350 were
simulated by an analog computer. Performance tests
were conducted using an inertial load on the HR&M S1-C
load simulator. Finally, pneumatic system performance
using 2000 psi ambient temperature nitrogen gas was
investigated by analog simulation.
Layout and detail design drawings required to modify
P/N 1052350 to an inner loop integrator configuration
were prepared. Fabrication was accomplished in accord-
ar-^e with the detail designs. Required modifications
which became apparent as a result of assembly and test
problems were completed.
A test program using a simulated inertial load was
conducted in order to determine correlations with
feasibility study results.
3R 73900000
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A P^ ks (X - X S ) where ks
	
+ ^-
2	 4	 v	 E
...(2.1.1)
2
2.0 CONCEPTUAL FEASIBILITY STUDY
A 3-section analytical study was undertaken to demon-
strate feasibility of the inner loop integrator con-
cept. Initial performance investigations were accom-
plished by means of a linear analysis and sizing study.
Nonlinear analog models were then prepared to verify
results of the linear analysis, and to compare actu-
ator performance using hydraulic and pneumatic power
sources. Finally a hybrid test program was undertaken
in which planned modifications to HR&M P/N 1052350 were
simulated, and load force and response tests were con-
ducted.
Linear Analysis
Linear analysis of the Inner Loop Integrator configu-
ration shown in Fig. 1 was undertaken to determine
sizing feasibility, and investigate conformance of the
modified actuator P/N 1052350 to the gain and phase
envelopes of Fig. 2 and 3. These envelopes have been
taken as the S-II stage dyn:imic requirements under an
inertia load of 110 lb-sec&in.
Referring to the conceptual schematic of Fig. 1, the
following system equations are written.
2.1
^v
A2P R + F = MS 2 X 5 + BSXS	
...(2.1.2)
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Figure 1. Inner Loop Integrator Conceptual Schematic
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A2
4	 8X X	 8Y P^,
	-k2 P S + A2 X 4 S	 ...(2.1.3)
3 3
	 R	 H	 R
X 3	 = K 
3 
X 2 - K 
8 
X 6 - K 
5 
X 
4
	
...(2.1.4)
X6	 = K 7P I	 ...(2.195)
K
X	 A2S 
e
i	 ...(2.1.6)
2	 1 
i
e 	 l C
= K (E - K 
6 4	 9
X + K X 
6 )	
... (2.1.7)
This set of seven equations is used to form the inner
loop integrator system block diagram shown in Fig. 4.
By standard block diagram' manipulations, this can be
reduced to the configuration of Fig. 5.
From Fig. 5, the following load force transfer function
can be written.
A 2
8Q +K K K + 2 S
	
...(2.1.8)X5 (s)	 -K7K9	 S	 8P1 4 7 8 K 
Fes_	
A2 + A2 K 1 K 2 K 3 K 4
	
A1	 G2 (S)
K1::1K3K4
3.
	
2	 K4K5 K 6 S 2 K6 2; 2	 -K7K9M 2 K 7 K 9 
B _.
AlA2S T 1S +T 2S +T3S+ A2 +^ 2—^+K6 A —S - A2 S
s
1	 1
+ acs 	S2	 24s
2 ^+	 S+1
ws	 s
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QThe conditions necessary to achieve zero steady-state
error with force input can be determined by applying
the Final Value Theorem to equation 2.1.8.
X5 (t) t♦00 = SX5(S)S-).0	
...(2.1.9)
using a load force step input, F(S) = S , and applying
equation 2.1.9, equation 2.1.8 reduces to
K K
F (- - A^ K9 ) = X 5 (°°) = 0
	
... (2.1.10)
S	 2 6
since F # 0;
1 -
K 7 K 9 = 0	 ...(2.1.11)
k 	 A 2 K 6
To impose the restrictions of zero steady-state error
with load force, equation 2.1.11 is substituted into
the block diagram of Fig. 5. Subsequent block diagram
manipulation yields Fig. 6.
Sizing calculations are performed by referring to Fig. 61
letting F = 0 and writing the transfer function:
X	
_	 1
s
1
Ec 	 K6 K K A t S3	 A t S 2	 A t S
45 G 	 SA K 
a
K2K + K 2 2 -._ + K 2 3	 + 1 + 1
2	 2 s	 4 5	 4	 5	 4
...(2.1.12)
K K K K K
where: K =	 1	 2_ _3	 4 6 	 •a
A A
1	 2
Assume G
2
= 1 , 8 = 0 ap is negligible,	 = 0 .
R
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Equation 2.1.12 becomes:
X	 1	 1
EC 	 K 6	 SK K	 A z ' S 3	 A T'S 2	 A t 'S
4	 —?,._L^_ + 2 2	 + 2 3	 + 1
	
+ 1
	
K 
a 
A 2	 K K
	
K K	 K K
5 4	 5 4	 S 4
...(2.1.13)
where: T ' = 1
1	
W22
K K
4 S
	 M
T 2' = A^ -- -F' 2 K2'	 A K Ks	 2 4 7 8
T	 = 1.
3
Preliminary sizing calculations were accomplished by
assuming that the 4th -order equation of 2.1.13 could
be approximated by two 2nd -order lags, and by using
the values below.
M	 110 lb--, secin.
k  = 275,000 lb/in.
40A
k  = --=2 = 1.62 x 10 6
 lb/in.
L
W 2 = 2500 rad2/sec2
where it was assumed
 S = 8.7 x
10 4
 lb/in? to account for
actuator compliance and
entrained air.
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Gain an3 phase response curves of Fig. 3 and 4 respectively
were obtained from a pair . of 2nd-order lags defined by
	
= 3.2 cps , ^ l	 0.6 and w 2 = 5.4 cps, 
^2 = 0.15.
Therefore, the desired transfer function becomes:
(5) X 5	 1	 1
	
= K6	 S2 
2 + 12 S+ 1 S2
	 + 03.—x- S+ 1
(79.5)	 T.8)2
...(2.1.14)
Equating coefficients between equations 2.1.13 and 2.1.14,
the following gain restrictions are obtained.
...(2.1.15)(6) Ka = 216
K A
KaK = 15.5
4 5
K K
4 5 = 13.9
A
2
K K K4 7 8 = .00132
A2
PP
	 HR 73900000
0.00132 x A2
K 4 K 7
= 0 .00132 x 14	 = 0.077
2.4 x 10 3 x 10-4
K8
 =
13
Working within these restrictions, the following
component and linkage gains can be physically realized.
No-load actuator rate = 5.2 in./sec @ 3500 psi supply.
Main piston area, A2 = 14 in.2
Qmax = 73 cis
Assume X3max = 0.030 in.
Then K4
 = 8X
	 7 3
	= 2.4 x 10 3 cis/in.3 - 0030
Assume 0.3-in. deflection of the load pressure sensor
piston at P L = 3000 psi.
The- K7 - 3003	 10 -4 in./psi
FrotL equation 2.1.15,
K = 13.9 x 14 = 0.081
5	 2.4 x 103
K6 = 1.96 K9
K 1 K 2 K 3 K 6  216 x 14 1.26
Al	 2.4 x 103
To determine response under force input, the transfer
function is determined from Fig. 6 after making the
following assumptions.
E 
	 = 0 , G 2
1 1 B = Or 30= 0
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t^S 3 t^S 2 	t^	 K K kS K	 _^ + ^._ +	 b s
X	 k'b Kc 	Kc	 Kc	 A2 Ka
iv
S	 L S 3 + t2 S2 + T3. S+1 +
Ws-	 Kb K 	 . K 	 K 
S+ 1+ ks KdKb
A K
Z a -	 --
S2
U + 
24 s S + 1
S	 Ws
...(2.1.16)
K A
__ a
Kb	 K K`
4 5
K = K K
C-,5-,_4
A
2
K K KKd = ^_4
2
Substituting the gain restrictions of equations 2.1.15
into equation 2.1.16, the load force transfer function
becomes:
	
S	
5^.	
0.18	 1X^ _ 0.077 S I^'; $' + 1	 +	 S +
FK13 
	 + 1.2 S + 1	 S2+0'3 S+1	 S2 + 0 ' 1 S+1
(TS2
9.5) 2 ^^'	 :$) 
2	
.$	 ^-2 .
... (2.1.17)
The Bode plot of equation 2.1.17 is shown in Fig. 7.
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DEFINITIONS
SYMBOL DEFINITION UNITS
Al Integrator Piston Area sq.	 in.
A2 Main Actuator Piston Area sq.	 in.
A3 Pneumatic Load Pressure Piston Area sq.	 i.
B Engine Damping Coefficient lb-secTin.
b Slot Width in.
E Input Command volt
F Load Force pound
G2 Hydraulic Amplifier Dynamics
ie Error Current Milliamp
k Engine Siring Rate lb/in.
k Actuator Spring Rate lb/in.
k Total Structural Spring Rate lb/in.
kv Vehicle Structural Spring Rate lb/in.
K1 Summing Amp. Gain ma/v
K 2 Hydraulic Amp. Gain cis/ma
i K3 Integrator Output - Power Stage
Value Displacement Gain in./in.
'I	 K4 Power Stage Flow Gain with
Load 
aX
cis/in.
3
K5 Output Actuator Inner Loop Stroke
Divider Gain in./in.
K6 Output Actuator Outer Loop Gain v/in.
r	 K7 Load Pressure Sensor Position
Gain in./psi
Kg Load Pre-sure Sensor Piston
Inner Loop Stroke Divider Gain in./in.
Kg Load Pressure Sensor Piston
Outer Loop Gain v/in.
L Output Actuator Stroke inch
M Engine Reflected Mass lb-se.c2Tin.
P 1 Hydraulic Actuator Extend Pressure psi
P 2 Hydraulic Actuator Retract Pressure psi
P 3 Pneumatic Actuator Extend Pressure psi
tHR 73400170
b
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SYMBOL	 DEFINITION
P 4 Pneumatic Actuator Retract Pressure
P I Actuator Load Pressure
PR Actuator Return Pressure
PS Actuator Supply Pressure
Q 1 Hydraulic Extend Flow
Q 2 Hydraulic Retract Flow
Q12 Return Flow from Extend Volume
Q22 Return Flow f--om Retract Volume
S Laplace Operator
V 1 Actuator Extend Volume
V2 Actuator Retract Volume
VT = V 1 +V 2 Total Volume
W 7 pneumatic Extend Flow
Wg Pneumatic Extend Flow
49 Pneumatic Return Flow from Extend
Volume
*10 Pneumatic Return Flow from Retract
Volume
P Gaseous Nitrogen Density
X 1 Hydraulic Amplifier Flapper
Displacement Relative to
Actuator Body
X2 Integrator Piston Displacement
Relative to Actuator Body
X3 Power Spool Displacement
Relative to Actuator Body
A 4 Output Actuator Displacement
Relative to Actuator Body
X5 Engine Position Relative to
Vehicle Reference
aQ Power Stage Flow Gain with
X3 Held Constant
B Hydraulic Oil Bulk Modulus
C s Reflected Load Damping Ratio
Bws
2ks
W 	 Reflected Load Resonant Frequency
rk 1/2
s
M
HR 73400170
UNITS
psi
psi
psi
psi
cis
cis
cis
cis
sec -1
in3
in3
in3
lbs/sec
lbs/sec
lbs/sec
lbs/sec
lbs/f t3
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
'Cis
psi.
lb.
in2
rad
sec
vr
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2.2	 Computer Simulation- Hydraulic Fluid MIL-H-5606
Further refinement of the analysis of section 2.1
was accomplished by development of a nonlinear com-
puter simulation of the system of Fig. 1. The system
equations presented in 2.2.1 through 2.2.11 were used
to generate an analytical model of the inner Hop
integrator which allowed the following.
1. Verification ^f the loop- sizing results
of section 2.1
2. Determination of nominal component and
linkage sizes for design purposes
3. Investigation of power spool leakage
effect.
4. Consideration of additional servo loop
compensa tion techniques
5. Accurate simulation of compressibility
effects due to fluid bulk modulus
6. Accurate description of power spool
flow characteristics
i	
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SYSTEM EQUATIONS
Q2 = (C 10bX 3 + C 11A Lea k ) Pg ( Ps - P2) 1/2
	 ... (2.2.1)
(0.63, X3<0
C 10	 of X3->0
P2	 V	 S
t	
[Q2	 Q22 + A2X 4 1 	...(2.2.2)
_
2	 A2X4
Q22 = (C 12bX 3 + c11ALeak ) ( pg P 2 ) 1/2 ...
 
(2.2.3)
0.63,<X3>0
C 12 =
	
of X3-0
Q i
 = (C 12 bX 3 + C 11ALeak ) [	 (Ps - P1 ) 1 1/2 ... (2.2.4)
P1 -
SVt	 [Q1	 412
0
- A2X4] ...(2.2.5)
7- + A2X4
01.2 - (-C10bX3 + C11ALLeak) [ R2 x' 1 1 1/2 ... (2.2.6)
A2 (P 1 - P2 )	 = k  (X4 - X 5 ) (MS 2 + BS) X 5 - F ... (2.2.7)
X3
 = K 3X 2 - K 8 X 6 - K5X 4 ...(2.2.8)
X2 - 1	 QA1S	 ha ...(292.9)
X 6
 = K 7 (P L - P2 )
... (2.2.10)
Qha = K 1K 2 [ Ec - K 6X 4 + K 9X 6 1 ...(2.2.11)
The simulation equations 2.2.12 through 2.2.22 are
developed by substitution of the appropriate con-
s'ants in the system equations.
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SIMULATION EQUATIONS
[-100 X3 + 0.031 (P3 - P2)1/2 	 X3 <0
Q2 =
0.03 (Ps	 P2)1/2	 X3 20	
...(2.2.12)
5P 2 = 2x10 [Q2	 Q22 + 14 X4 ]	 ...(2.2.13)
46.2-28 X4
(100 X 3 + 0.03) P 2 1/2	 X3 >0
Q2 2 -
`.03 P 2 1/2	 X3 <0	 ... (2.2.14)
Q 1 = (100 X3 + 0.03) (Ps - P1) 1/2 	 X3 >0
0.03 (P s - P1)1/2	 X3 <0	 ...(2.2.15)
0
P1 = 2x105	 [Q1
	 Q12 - 14 X4 ]	 ...(2.2.16)46.2+28 X4
F-100 X3	 1+ 0.03] P 1/2	 X 3 <0Q12 = .
10.03 P11/2	 X3 >0 *00(2.2.17)
14 (P 1 - P2 ) = 2.75 x 10 5 (X4 - X5 )
(110S2 + 0.05S) X5 - F
	
... (2.2.18)
X3 = K3 X 2 - 0.077 X 6 '- 0.081 X4	... (2.2.19)
X = (10-► 1)	 Q	 ... (2.2.20)2	 S	 HA
X6 = 10 -4 (P 1 - P 2 )
	
....(2.2.21)
QHA = K 1 K2 [Ec - K 6 X4 + K9 X6 ]	 ...(2.2.22)
HR 73900000
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SCALED EQUATIONS
[.1Q2 ] _ U-100 X 3 ] + 0.03)
110[500] - 10 [ P2 ] 1/2 7.06 , X3<0
500	 '0
= 0.0310 [ 500 ] - 10
[ P2	
10
] 1/2 7.06	
3-500	
^	 X >0	 ... (2.2.23)
0
[ 
P	 __	 10
500]	 40 x 4.62-0.56[sX4
0
[.1Q2]-[.1022] + 0.28[5X4] ...(2.2.24)
( [100X3 ] + 0.03)(10[ P 2 ] )1/2
(.1Q22 ] =	 500
7.06
TO if	 X 3 >0
= 0.03(10[P2 ])1/2 7.06
500	 10
( [100X 3 ] + 0.03) / 101 p  s 1-10
t.1Q1 ] 	 ^ moo
[ P1 ] 1/2 7.06
00	 10
0.03(10[  Ps ] -i0 (P1 ] )1/2
500
	
500
7.06
10	 '
X 1 0	 ... (2.2.25)3-
X3 >0
X 3 <0	 ... (2.2.26)
HR 73900000
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0
[ P 1 ] = 40 x	 10
500	 4.62+0.56[5X4]
0[.1Q1 ]-[.1Q12 1+ 0.28[5X4 ] 	 ...(2.2.27)
[.1Q ] 
_
	
([-100X 3 1+  0.03) (10 [ P 1 ] ) 1/212	 T00
7-TO-
	
X3 <0
= 0.03(10[ p 1 ] ) 1/2 7.06	 X3>0 ... (2.2.28)
00	 10
[X 5 ] = 9.1 [0.001F] + 63.7 (130p-0S-0-01 ] - P2 - 4.9 [X5]
[X4 ] = 1. 02 [ P 1 ] + [X5 ]	 ... (2.2.29)
40	 500
[100X 3 ] = 100K 3 [X2 ]-0.77[10X6 ]- 8.1 [X4 ]	 ...(2.2.30)
[lox ] -( 1	 ) (10 GHA ]	... (2.2.31)2	 Al S
[10X 6 ] = 0.5 [P 2 ]	 ... (2.2.32)
500
[10QHA] = 10 (Ec - K6 [x4 ) + K 9 [10X6 ]	 ...(2.2.33)
HR 73900000
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The amplitude-scaled equations of 2.2.23 through
2.2.33 provide the basis for the computer dia-
gram of Fig. 8. Gains shown by the diagram
reflect a time scaling which allows the simulation
to function 10 times slower than real time.
2.3	 Pneumatic Investigation of Inner Loop Integrator
The basic system considered is shown in Fig. 9.
Since this investigation is intended to consider
feasibility of the inner loop integrator concept
on a high-mass, low-load damping actuator system,
•	 a conventional flapper-nozzle configuration first
stage has been used without justification. Analysis,
of the system is based on the following assumptions.
1. Perfect gas laws are applicable.
2. Adiabatic conditions apply for
compressibility effects.
3. Line dynamics are neglected.
4. Chamber pressures are uniform.
5. Linkage dynamics are neglected.
For an analytical description of the power actuator,
consider the continuity equation as applied to the
volume on each side of the piston.
0
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Figure 9. Pneumatic Inner Loop Integrator Schematic
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0	 0	 d	 dvi	 do
W 11	 W1 3 = 3t (P v i )	 p ^- + V1
where v i = control chamber volume
p = density ... (2.3.1)
By assumption 2
1
P = (^) k,
where k = specific heat ratio,
c = a constant,
log differentiating 2.3.2,
1 do	 1 d
PHy^a'
...(2.3.2)
... (29393)
Substituting 2.3.3 into 2.3.1,
0	 0	 dvl	 Pyl
W11 - W13 s P dt + kp d
dv l
	0
since at = A2 X4
0	 0	 0	 pV1 0
411 - W13 = P A 2 X 4 + Wp-3 P3
... (2.3.4)
... (2.3.5)
... (2.3.6)
Rewriting (6) ,
0	 0
P3 + kP3 (A2 X4	
41 1	 W13 )
	
0
V' 1	 P
'... (2.3.7)
HR 73900000
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Since a positive flow to v l gives a negative flow
from v 2 , the equation for the other side of the
piston can be written:
0	 0	 0
P 4 + kP4 (_ A2 X 4 _ W 12 - W14)	 p	
... ( 2.3.8)
V2	 p
r
r
o
W7 = (Cbx3 + A leak ) P S
C = 0
	 X3 10
s C 0.63 X3 >0
RT
S = f (P3/P)
0
W8 = (-Cbx 3 + A leak ) P s S
rC 0	 X3
 10
RT C 0.63 X3 <0
S = f (P4 /P)
0
W9 = (Cbx3 + A leak ) P4 C = 0 X3 <0_S
RT C = 0.63 X 3 >0
Sonic S = f (k)
0
W10 = (-Cbx3
+ Aleak) P 3 S ^"C = 0 X3 >0
RT C = 0 . 63 X3 <0
s
...(2.3.10)
...(2.3.11)
... (2.3.12)
28
ANALOG EQUATIONS — PNEUMATIC INTEGRATOR
0
Assume	 WHA i Ksv
where Ksv = #/sec/ma
0
:• X2	 1	 Ksvi
PA
... (2.3.9)
^ (Sonic) S = f (k)
0	 0	 0
W7 - W10	 W11
	
... (2.3.13)
0	 0	 0
W8	 W9 = W12	 ... (2.3.14)
Load Pressure Sensor
A3 (P 3 - P 4 )	 Kp X 6	 ... (2.3.15)
HR 73900000
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POWER ACTUATOR, NEGLECTING VOLUME OF LOAD PRESSURE SENSOR:
0	 0
W14 = W13 = 0
0	 0
P3 + k P3 A 	 WW	 0	 ... (2.3.16)
PJ
0
P4 + k P4	 0
	
:12=0...(2.3.17)
V 2 (-A2X4 - 
Actuation Equations
(P3 - P4 ) A2 = k  (X4 - X5 ) 	 (MS 2 + BS) X5 - F	 ... (2.3.18)
Feedback Linkage
X2	 K1 X2 - K  X6 - K  X4	 ...(2.3.19)
i = Kamp (Ec + K  X6 - Kp X4 )	 ...(2.3.20)
From the Hydrogen Handbook, AFFTC 60-19, the following values
for density of GN2 apply at 5400R.
P psia	 500_ 750 _1000 1500 2000
p lb/f t3	2.43 3.64	 4.84 7.22 9.49
For the purposes of this study, the density, p, may be
approximated by a straight line.
p = 4.84 x 10-3P	 ... (2.3.21)
f
a
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PNEUMATIC INTEGRATOR
Xl = 1720 Ksv i	 Where p = 2.43lb/ft3 @ 500 psi ...(2.3.22)
Al. 	 @ 750 psi
4.84	 @ 1000 psi
W7	 (0.63 X3
 + Aleak)	 Ps S.23.2 x 7.41	 f (P5/p)...(2.3.23)
W8 = (-0.63 X 3
 + Aleak)	
Ps S
23.2x 7=.
o
W9 = (0.63 X3
 + Aleak)	 3.88	 P423.2 x 7:41
0
W10 = (-0.63 X3 + Aleak)	 3.88	 P323.2 x 7.41
s = f (P3/P)
...(2.3.24)
... (2.3.25)
X6 = A3 (P 3 - P4)
K 
... (2.3.26)
P +	 1.4	 rP3
	
414 X - W 7 - W	 = 0	 ...(2.3.27)3	 x	 +	 X4 1	 4'0,_„_
0	 0	 0	 0	 1P4 +	 1.4	 - 14P4 X4 - (W9 - W9 )	 0
x 1.5 _ 14 X4	 x
	
L	 3
(P 3 - P ) 14 = 275 x 10 3 (X4 - X5)4
(110S2 + 5405) X5 - F
x3 K  x2 - KL X6 - Kp X4
i=Kamp (Ec +K1 X6 -KpX4)
HR 73900000
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... (2.3.29)
...(2.3.30)
...(2.3.31)
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SCALED EQUATIONS
[10X2]	 1720 Kav 20 10.5 i]
IpA I
k0.63 [100X 3 ] + 0.03)	 S^ 1.16 1 P	 X3<00
[ 1 Owl ]
S 116 [P]
... (2.3.32)
	
,0.03 T
	 "—o 	
X3>0
S = f (Pa/P) ... (2.3.33)
r.
—0.63 [100X3 ] + 0.03) TO 1.16 [ Pte] X 3 > 00
(lows ] _ < S 1.16 l P ]	 <
	
0.03 17
	 O	 X3_0
S = f (P6/P) ... (2.3.34)
(0.63 [100X3 ] + 0.03)
	 [ P6]
[lOw9 ] _ o,
0.03 x 4.52--10 [ P6]
m
—0.63 [100X 3 ] + 0.03)	 ^ [ P5]
o
' [low 10 ]
0.03 x 4—	 [ P6]
X3<0
X3>0	 ...(2.3.35)
X3>0
X3 <0	 ... (2.3.36)
f32
(lox 6 ] = 0.3 ([ P 5 ]	 [ P6 1 )
W
0
[P3 ] = 70
	
10	 (1,28(10; ] - 5.8+ X47
[low10] - P3 [X4]
1T
0
Ip4 ] = 70	 10	 1.28 [10; ] - 5.8M	 N. ' - X4	 8
[low9 ] + ` P4^ x X4
^ 
...(2.3.37)
...(2.3.38)
... (2.3.39)
00
[X5] = 25.2	 [ P5 ] 
_ [ P6] + 9.1 [0.001F] - 4.92[X 5 ]	 ...(2.3.40)
m M
[ X4 ] = 0.71 ^ [P5 ] - [P6 ]1 + [; .5 1
 
= [X4 ]
M YOT
[100X3 ] = 10KI [lOX2 1 - 10KL [lox 6 ] - 100KpEX41
.5 Kamp (Ec + K 
	
[10X6] - KPA [X41)
10
...(293.41)
...(2.3.42)
...(2.3.43)
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[10 P4/P]
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
S
3.88
3.88
3.88
3.88
3.88
3.84
3.62
3.18
2.40
0
Ps (10 P4/P]
2000 [ P4]
TON
1500 1.33	 [P4	]
1000 2	 [P4	]
M
The scaled equations of 2.3.32 through 2.3.43 permit develop-
ment of the computer simulation of Fig. 10.
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2.4	 Llectrical Implementation Tests
A hybrid test series was undertaken in order to
demonstrate the validity of the analytical models
of sections 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3. A G.F.E. servo
actuator HR&M P/N 1052350 was functionally modified
by removing the dynamic load damping (DLD) package.
As shown in Fig. 11, a TR-10 analog computer was
connected to the actuator, and used to simulate the
contemplated modifications.
A AP transducer was connected across the cylinder
ports to provide load damping by means of negative
feedback to the summing amplifier, and load spring
' rate compensation by positive feedback to the inte-
4drating amplifier.	 Negative electrical positionT
rr	 , feedback was provided to both the inner loop (summing
amplifier) and outer loop (integrating amplifier).
This actuator was installed in the HR&M load simu-
lator.	 The loop gains were adjusted by iteration
until the system step and frequency response char-
;
acteristics most closely satisfied the desired
envelopes.	 Gain values determined from this hybrid
testing were then compared with those found from
the previous analytical studies.
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2.5	 Feasibility Study Results
The inner loop integrator, as proposed in HR&M
report 7400170, can provide a significant improve-
ment in static sensitivity when implemented on an
S-II servoactuator HR&M P/N 1052350. However, this
is accomplished with an increase in low frequency
phase shift as manifest by delayed time response to
a position step command. The simulation study in-
dicated this delay could be substantially reduced
by the addition of lead compensation.
Correlation between linear analysis, analog simula-
tion, and hybrid electrical testing provided confid-
ence in the gains selected for detail designs in
phase II. The power spool position equations allows
r
the following comparison of component gains, an
determined by analysis and test.
1) Linear Analysis:
X3P a 0.77 x 10' s PL - 0.081 X 4 +
(KEc - 1 . 25 X4 + 0.645 x 10-4PL)
2) Analog Simulation:
X3P ' 0.4 x 10 -5PL - 0.1 X4 + 1
(KEc 	 a- 1.34 X + 0.69 x 10 -4P L)
3) Hybrid Testing:
XsP	 3 [0.415 x 10- 5P 0* 0.98 X4 + SI,
(KEc - 1.38 X4 + 0.5 x 10-4PL)]
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It can be seen from they aboi ,e equations that except
for a factor of 3, close correlation exists in the
results of the simulation and hybrid test series.
The specific cause of this observed discrepancy has
not been determined, although a variation between
the first -stage servovalve gain and the value used
in the simulation study may be significant. The
deviation is not considered serious, since the servo
amplifier gain may be adjusted and nominal gains of
the mechanical loop components have been established
with high confidence.
During static sensitivity tests on both the analog
simulation and load simulator, it was observed that
stability margin decreased as static load force
increased.
This was most significant on load simulator tests
with the appearance of a limit cycle approaching
0.50 of full stroke travel at 80% of maximum load
R
force. Causes of and correction for this character-
istic have not been determined. However, it can be
seen from the load simulator static sensitivity curve
of Fig. 37 that both hysteresis and dead band exist
in the test setup. Excess play in the actuator rod
end bearings and load simulator '' •,Rhings is a major
contributor to this condition. it would be desir-
able to investigate the problem and some additional
system configurations such as derivative load
pressure feedback, power spool lapping conditions,
HR 73900000
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and lead compensation. Further studies along these
lines would permit the design of a more optimum
modification to P/N 1052350. Results of the analog
simulation study employing 2000 psi ambient tempera-
ture nitrogen gas indicate that a flight type
actuator can be designed that is insensitive to
static- load forces.
A unit of this type operating on pneumatic media
would be limited in response characteristics, and
would be more susceptible to dynamic load force
disturbance inputs such as those arising from engine
vibrations and vehicle bending modes. However, the
amount of performance degradation does not appear
excessive, as indicated by a comparison of the
enclosed hydraulic and pneumatic command and load
force response plots.
A series of 54 runs was made on the analog computer
in which both the hydraulic and pneumatic integrator
systems were investigated. The configuration pro-
posed in HR&M report 73400170 exhibits low frequency
phase shift and step response delay as shown in
Fig. 14 and at the bottom plot of Fig. 12. The load
force characteristics are shown in Figs. 15, 16, and
17. The +6 db/octave low frequency slope of Fig. 17
demonstrates the inherent ability of this system to
compensate for static load force.
Lead compensation can be added to the actuator by
summing a piston whose position is proportional to
first-otage flow with the integrator piston dis-
placement. This type of compensation was
I.
fi F
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investigated on the computer as one n►athod of
correcting for excessive low-frequency phase shift.
This modification allowed the step and frequency
response envelopes to be satisfied, as shown at the
top of Fig. 2 and Figs. 18 and 19. Comparison of
Figs. 20, 21 and 22 with 17, 18 and 19 respectively
indicates that the load force response character-
istics are satisfactory.
Figures 23 through 33 define performance of the
pneumatic inner loop integrator system. Again the
actuator was studied with and without lead compensa-
tion.. Although, as shown in Fig. 23, some improve-
ment in low frequency phase shift is noticeable, the
increase in mechanical complexity does not seem
justified. The characteristic of zero static load
force position error is indicated by the +6 dbjoctave
low frequency slope in Figs. 28 and 33. Decreased
dynamic stiffness (as compared with that of the
hydraulic system) is seen in the load force step
response plots of Figs. 26 and 31. With the actuator
at null, an applied load force step of 20,000 lb causes
^ the actuator to deflect as much as 0.300 in., 20 percent
of rated stroke, before returning to null.
Static load' sensitiviti. plots for the simulated
actuator have not been shown. Data were taken, and
in all cases an infinite static stiffness curve was
exhibited by plotting engine position against load
force.
jb
1	 ^
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Electrical implementation testing was accomplished
on the HR&M load simulator. Engine position step
response is shown in figure 34. This correlates
well with the analog computer results shown at the
bottom of figure 12. Simulator tests seem to
exhibit a somewhat lower natural frequency. This may
be attributed to variations in the load simulator
or different moments of inertia and spring rates from
those calculated and assumed for the analog study.
Frequency response is shown in figures 35 and 36.
The static sensitivity characteristic of Figure 37
shows a negative slope. This is attributed to ex-
cessive gain in the positive pressure feedback loop.
It is interesting to note that the engine position
can be made to grow against a load force. Hysteresis
in Figure 37 appears to be characteristic of the
HR&M SI-C load simulator, and has been observed in
previous tests. Apparent deadband is attributed to
play in the actuator and simulator attach point bear-
ings and bushings.
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3.0	 DESIGN AND FABRICATION
	
3.1	 Initial Design Concepts
This discussion refers to the initial mechanization
design concepts illustrated in Figure 9 of HR&M
Proposal 73400170. When these preliminary sketches
were executed, design concepts were still in the
general case and not applicable to a specific actuator.
Consequently, assumptions were made that the maximum
travel of each input would be short relative to the
wobble-plate length and the three legs of the wobble-
plate would be of equal or near-equal length. The
resulting mechanization concepts shown do, in fact,
illustrate the wobble-plate legs of equal length.
Suspension is achieved by S-shaped leaf springs.
Angular motion between the wobble-plate and the power
spool axis is accomplished by flexure of a wire drive
system. Coupling between the input pistons of the
wobble-plate is achieved by a cone and pin arrangement.
This configuration is simple to manufacture, exhibits
low friction characteristics, and compensates for
misalignment and changes in lever arm length. Assembly
and installation are also relatively simple. The
combination of wobble-pla.te suspension and S-shaped
springs provides inLensitivity to shock and vibration.
	
3.2	 Implementation
.	 For purposes of this study program, HR&M hydraulic
servo actuator, Part No. 1052350, was selected as
the vehicle to demonstrate the innerloop integrator
i
r
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concept. Mechanization of this concept on the subject
actuator is illustrated in HR&M Drawing No. 31000020,
NQ change and A change. The following basic design
constraints were imposed.
1. The modified unit must fit test fixtures designed
for the original actuator.
2. Maximum utilization with minimum modification of
existing parts would be observed.
Initial design premises were that the innerloop in-
tegrator would be a self-contained unit mounted to
the actuator by the four bolts which originally re-
tained the servovalve. Feed-back was to be accomplished
by means of a conic cam mounted directly on the actuator
output shaft. The original servovalve first-stage
assembly and second-stage sleeve were to be used. As
a result of sizing studies undertaken as shown in Section
2.0, it was determined that the wobble-plate legs would
necessarily be of different lengths. Preliminary de-
sign sketches and analysis were coordinated to arrive
at the final wobble-plate configuration, which generates
gain ratios of 1 to 1.5 for the feed-back cam, 1 to 3.4
for the integrator piston travel, and 1 to 10 for the
load pressure sensor piston motion. The stroke require-
ments of the integrator piston and the feedback input
to the wobble-plate resulted in angular rotation of
the wobble-plate about its output axis of such a mag-
nitude that the leaf-type support springs and the wire
drive concept were no longer applicable. Consequently,
these were replaced with a ball joint at the wobble-
plate drive rod junction and a relatively rigid drive
rod coupling the ball joint to the power spool. In
order to retain the cone pin drives of the inputs in
r	
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proper alignment with the wobble plate, the leaf
type support springs provide an antirotation con-
straint. Removal of these springs requi.red that a
guide pin be added through the wobble-plate and
retained in the housing. This design approach
requires that the power spool serve as the primary
wobble-plate support. In order to minimize bear-
ing load between the spool and sleeve contact sur-
face, the spool lands were made longer than normal
practice. Since the power spool is controlled only
by the drive rod attached to the wobble-plate and
has no integral stops, the added length lands are
needed as a safety factor. With lands of con-
ventional length during abnormal transient conditions,
it might be possible to open a pressure port to the
return cavity of the wobble-plate, thereby over-
pressurizing and damaging the unit. Long lands
preclude this condition.
Actuator differential pressure piston and cylinder
assemblies and the integrator piston assemblies were
designed as cartridge units for convenience of manu-
facture and ease of replacement during development
test. The cartridge construction also permits minor
changes in the wobble-plate leg ratios for the
actuator differential pressure and integrator inputs.
This would be achieved by making the cylinder axis
eccentric to the outside cartridge diameter.
A separate base plate for the servovalve first stage
was designed. This houses the first stage filters
and orifices and permits a complete subassembly to
be adjusted, tested, and installed. 'rhe power stage
body and wobble-plate housings were designed as
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separate components to simplify machining and
facilitate assembly. Mechanical clearance
requirements dictated the necessity of removing
the sample valve components from the filter.
The port in the filter body was shortened and
modified to an AND 10050 type. The sample valve
was replaced by an AN 814 plug. The piston rod
was shortened approximately 3/8 in., and new
wrenching flats were machined. This permitted
mounting of the cone type feedback cam without
increasing mounting dimensions of the actuator.
3.3	 Assembly and Subsequent Modification
Initial assembly indicated that the wobble-plate
antirotation pin was not performing its function.
A force-centered cone and pin drive such as is
used here is essentially a toggle-action mechanism
inherently unstable in the center position. As
spring preload on the actuator differential pressure
pistons was increased, the antirotation pin deflected,
allowing the wobble-plate to rotate or toggle so that
the cone drive pins exceeded their seating angle and
snapped out of their seats. A first modification
was undertaken by adding a second antirotation pin
and changing to a higher strength material on both
pins. This permitted initial pressurization of the
unit; however, it was found that addition of pressure
forces to the spring preload again allowed sufficient
deflection to toggle the gone drive pins out o4 their
seats. In addition, high frictional forces between
tht-: plate and pin impeded wobble-plate travel.
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A universal joint with a single pin between the
pistons was installed on the actuator differential
pressure input to the wobble-plate. This universal
joint allows rotation in two planes and compensates
for changes in lever arm length. After assembly of
the unit with this modification, no further tendency
to unseat cone and pin was observed.
Direction reversals of the actuator showed improper
follow-up, and dead-band effects. It was found
that the follow-up problem was created by deflection
of the power spool drive rod sufficient to cause the
ball joint outer -pring seat to rub against the
housing bore. As the integrator piston reversed
direction, the power spool drive rod deflected from
one side of the housing bore to the other. The basic
cause of this action was toggling of the integrator
cone drive pins under hydraulic pressure force. The
dead band effects were in the position feedback linkage.
This was designed as an opposing spring mechanism which
allowed a 2 to 1 stroke reduction of the feedback ratio
at the wobble-plate. This approach was taken in order
to use a high cam angle. Unfortunately, this mechanism
inherently has a low force output at small displacements
of the wobble-plate relative to the feedback arm. Since
frictional and flow force on the wobble-plate joints
and power spool was high, large relative displacements
between the feedback arm and wobble-plate were re-
quired. This had the effect of creating a dead-band
between the feedback arm lever and the power spool
motion. A second universal joint was installed at
the integrator piston input to xe ctify the follow-up
problem. Dead-band effects were minimized by install-
ation of a spacer in the spring guide and removal of
PO I
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one spring on the feedback input linkage. This
allowed a direct connection to be made between
the feedback cam and the wobble-plate through
the feedback arm, and changed the function of
the remaining spring to that of a load spring.
This spring now serves the function of removing
slack from the feedback linkage. A new cone cam
was fabricated for installation on the piston
rod, with a cam angle one-half that of the orig-
inal. This was required in order to preserve
integrity of the feedback gain selected for the
first design.
3.4	 Mechanization, Comments and Recommendations
I	 '
The innerloop integrator would normally be part
of the original design of a production actuator
package requiring high static stiffness. The
feedback mechani3m'would be internally housed,
and the design should be a type where piston rod
motion due to radial bearing clearance is not
transmitted through to the wobble-plate. Wobble-
plate ball joint should be as close as practical
to the end of the spool, with the drive rod of a
large diameter in order to increase rigidity and
provide wobble-plate support. Depending on the
particular unit design parameters, it might be
advisable to add a third universal joint to the
wobble-plate at the feedback input. By means of
integral design, the wobble-plate configuration
^i	 could be improved in order to optimize package
envelope. This would also achieve a significant
weight reduction. On a production unit, it would
also be desirable to redesign the piston cart-
ridges to reduce size of the hardened steel sleeve
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This again
eduction. The
spring adjust-
could be
the unit would
and retain it with an aluminum cap.
would provide a noticeable weight ri
cylinder differential pressure load
ment and feedback spring adjustment
eliminated. Initial adjustments of
then consist of the following.
1. First stage servo calibration as a subassembly,
2. Centering of the feedback cam relative to
actuator output rod stroke, and,
i	 3. Null adjustments of the power spool relative to
the wobble-plate, with the actuator rod centered
and servo inputs at center.
Again, trade-off studies may be undertaken in order
to reduce complexity and weight. For instance, Items
2 and 3 might be combined in a single adjustment.
f
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4.0
	
ASSEMBLY AND TEST PROCEDURES
4.1 Assembly and No-Load Test Procedures
The first stage servovalve was removed from the 2-stage
servovalve, HR&M P/N 241000, received with servo-
actuator, HR&M P/N 1052350 SN 018. This was assembled
to a base plate P/N 310000,8 containing the 1st-stage
filters and orifices to form the servovalve sub-
assembly P/N 31000029. Flow and pressure gain tests
were performe d and 1st-stage flow gain was calibrated.
The power F;pool was flow-ground to establish a line-to-
line lapping condition between the spool and sleeve
assembly (P/N 31000055).
The modified piston (P/N 31000062) was installed in
the actuator body. Potentiometer null was aligned
with the mechanical null of the actuator by measuring
the total piston stroke between snubber contact and
then setting the minimum value of wiper to center tap
resistance at the midpoint of this dimension. This
null adjustment could be in error by a distance equal
to one-half the difference between each snubber's
travel. Since this error would have no effect on
performance, it was not considered critical.
Assembly of the inner loop integrator feedback and
power spool package subassembly, P/N 31000021, was
accomplished by reference to assembly dwg 31000020,
Rev B and PL 31000020, Rev B. This was then bolted
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The outer electric-al position loop was closed using an
Industrial Measurements Corp. servo amplifier, model
914 A as shown in Fiy. 38. A H.P. Model 202 A func-
tion generator was used to supply input command.
External positive load pressure feedback was not con-
nected since these tests were accomplished without an
inertia load with which to develop significant load
pressure. Command and position voltage were plotted
against each other on an X-Y recorder. The function
generator was set to produce a triangular wave of
0.01 cps with an amplitude adequate to yield 90 percent
of full-stroke actuator travel. Linearity and hystere-
sis plots were made with supply pressure as a parameter.
The actuator was positioned at the extreme ends of its
stroke to observe its operation in the snubber regions.
4.2	 Tests with Inertia Loads
The HR&M load simulator was set to provide an inertia
of ).291 slug ft  (107.5 lb in . ) and a structural spring
of 275,000 lb/in. The inner loop integrator actuator
was then mounted on the simulator. The load differential
pressure transducer and d-c amplifier were calibrated to
give 5 vdc output with supply pressure at 3000 psig and the
actuator bottomed at either end. Position and load pressure
feedback loops were closed as shown in the test schematic,
Fig. 38. Data traces were taken of function generator output,
servo current, load pressure, supply pressure, actuator
position, and engine position. Position traces were Cali-
brated by reference to a dial indicator placed between the
6
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to a mating test block. It was then installed on a
flow bench capable of supplying 3000 psi oil, MIL-H-
5606, to permit adjustment of the power spool null.
The integrator piston sleeve, P/N 31000028, and end
caps, P/N 31000027 were removed. The integrator cen-
tering springs, P/N 31000026, were replaced with solid
rods in order to lock the integrator piston, P/N
31000025, in its approximate center position. The
end caps were reinstalled. The power spool rod access
cap, P/N 31000032, and bottom cover plate, P/N 31000022,
were removed. Supply pressure was adjusted to 500 psig
The two AN340C2 (2-56 UNC) nuts were adjusted on the
power spool valve rod, P/N 31000058, until a no-flow
condition existed and the springs, P/N 31000039, com-
pressed the ball, P/N 31000036, and seat, P/N 31000037,
without binding. The bottom cover plate was reinstalled
and this subassembly was bolted to the actuator sub-
assembly, P/N 1052352 and PL 1052350. The assembled
inner loop integrator servoactuator was %:onnected to a
MIL-H-5606 oil supply variable from 0 to 3000 psig.
A voltage + 22 1/2 vdc was connected across Element 2
of the feedback potentiometer. Pressure was set at
500 psig and the AN3CH3A machine-bolt was adjusted on
the feedback spring compressor until the wiper to center-
tan voltage was minimum. The power spool rod access
cap was replaced and the null adjustment was verified
at 3000 psig . Integrator piston centering rods were
removed and the centering springs reinstalled.
Y
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actuator body and the simulator "T" bar inertia beam
at the actuator attach point.
Supply pressure was adjusted to 3000 P sig and function
generator output was set for a triangular wave of 0.01
cps, with an amplitude sufficient to create actuator
travel of 0.250 in. peak-to-peak. Amplifier "input 2"
gain was adjusted by iteration to provide satisfactory
response to a step input. A static force of approxi-
mately 15,000 pounds was applied to the load. The
"input 1" gain was adjusted until engine position
deflection created by this force was negated. Fre-
quency and step response data were taken both with
and without this load pressure feedback compensation.
Amplifier gain levels were recorded.
4 .3	 Load Force Tests
'	 The actuator was installed on the HR&M load simulator
as in Section 4.2. The function generator was dis-
connected so as to maintain position at null. Positive
load pressure feedback at "input 1" of the I.M.C. servo
amplifier was disconnected. With supply pressure at
3000 Psig , extend static load force was incrementally
increased to approximately 75 percent of maximum value.
Actuator and engine position deflection was recorded.
This load force was gradually decreased and then re-
applied in the retract direction in order to define
any mechanical hysteresis. This procedure was repeated
with the load pressure feedback signal connected to
P	 P	 P"input 
1„ 
of the servo amplifier. For each case	 lots
were made of applied load force versus engine and
^.	 actuator deflection.
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With the inner loop integrator actuator still in the
load simulator, an 31-C actuator HR&M P/N 301100
SIN 057 was installed, as shown in Fig. 39. Fig. 40
shows the two actuators at their attach points in
relation to the inertial beam support bearing. Fig.
41 illustrates the integrator actuator with the S1-C
actuator in the background. A load pressure AP trans-
ducer was connected across the cylinder ports of the
S1-C actuator. Supply pressure was set at 2500 psig
due to design limits of P/N 301100. Commanded posi-
tion of the integrator actuator was adjusted until
negligible load pressure was observed on either actu-
ator. A sinusoidal load force of approximately 10,000
pounds peak-to-peak was applied to the P/N 31000020
actuator by commanding position of the Sl-C actuator
and monitoring its load pressure. Data were taken to
determine load force frequency response of the inner
loop integrator actuator, with and without positive
load pressure feedback.
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	5.0	 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
i
	
5.1	 Subassembly and No-Load Tests
Calibration and adjustment of the first-stage servo-
valve assembly, P/N 31000029, indicated that serious
limitations existed in its linear operating range.
Fig. 42 shows the occurrence of a factor0of-11 change
in flow gain at approxima6i;.ly 3 ma, with complete
saturation apparent by 10 ma. The blocked port
pressure gain shown in Fig. 43 is linear over the entire
24-ma current rating. Attempts to adjust flow gain
for a linear characteristic over the desired 24-ma
current range were not successful, due to basic
sizing design limitations of this valve. Spring rates,
nozzles, and orifices were originally chosen to yield
a linear pressure gain that would permit positioning
of a 2nd-stage spool. In the present application,
negligible load pressure is required to move the
integrator piston of P/N 31000020, but its rate of
travel is proportional to flow. Consequently it would
be desirable to redesign the first stage to obtain flow
linearity.
It was anticipated the 1st-stage problem could be
reflected in the actuator dynamic performance, and
not in the static-stiffness characteristics. Due to
program limitation and the ease with which the valve
i	 may be replaced, it was decided to proceed without
i	 redesign.
Fig. 44 shows the no-load linearity and hysteresis
plots for supply pressures between 500 and 2500 psig
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in 500-psi increments. A 3 percent null shift is
apparent between the 500-psi plot and subsequent pressures.
Above 500 psi, hysteresis is obscured by the width of
the recorder pen. The plots were taken by commanding
position of the actuator with a triangular input. It
can be observed that disturbances from the peak of the
wave cause lightly damped ringing. This was also ob-
served during initial tests on the load simulator. It
was found that increasing the preload on the springs
at the "Y"-bar ball joint decreased damping. There
apparently was a relative motion between the power
spool and "Y"-bar linkage under dynamic conditions.
This was caused by a restriction in the flow of oil
from the cavity on the pin end of the power spool rod.
A groove had been provided in the valve rod, P/N 31000058;
however, it appeared inadequate. An "A" change on tr^
rod provided flats to increase flow area and eliminate
the problem. A 10-1b spring preload is recommended in
order to negate flow forces on the power spool.
5.2	 Simulated Load Tests
Simulated load tests were conducted on the HR&M load
simulator as described in Section 4.3. Positive
pressure feedback can be employed to compensate for
structural deflection. This in essence has the effect
of causing the inner loop integrator to "grow" in
length against a static load. Tests were conducted
both with and without this feedback. The reduced
data shown in Fig. 47 through 54 show that almost no
change was observed in dynamic characteristics. How-
ever, the raw data with positive pressure feedback
exhibited a limit cycle approaching 0.030 in., peak-
to-peak. This is dui. to mechanical hysteresis of
Y
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approximately 0.010 in., combined with bearing and
rod-end play approaching 0.025 in., as seen in the
static sensitivity plot of Fig. 45.
Figs. 45 and 46 show the static sensitivity of the
inner loop integrator actuator without and with posi-
tive load pressure feedback respectively. In Fig. 45
it can be seen that, within instrumentation accuracy,
there is virtually no actuator deflection with static
loads to 75 percent of rated capacity. The static
sensitivity of the inner loop integrator with load
spring compensation, shown in Fig. 46, indicates that
with static load forces up to 75 percent of rated
capacity, the engine deflection is of the same order
of magnitude as the mechanical hysteresis of the load
simulator. The null shift of approximately 0.020 in.
is the result of d-c bias in the pressure feedback
amplifier, and can be minimized.
Amplitude response curves if Figs. 47 and 49 ,0. row little
comparative change resulting from positive pressure
feedback. In both cases, the actuator appears under-
damped with approximately 5 db peaking at 2 cps. A
secondary 1_ak occurs at the load resonance of 7 cps.
The corresponding phase shift curves of Figs. 48 and
50 indicate that phase lag is marginally within the
desired performance band up to about 3 cps. The step
response of Fig. 51 shows excessive delay from the
instant of commanded motion to the commencement of
(simulated; engine motion, c::ong with overshoot
approaching 63 percent. D-.A.ping is low, and the second
overshoot is also out of bounds. This is in agreement
with the amplitude response discussed previously. The
4
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load force frequency response curves, 
F	
of Figs. 53
and 54, exhibit approximately 18 db peaking at the 7
cps load resonance. This is approximately 6 db higher
than anticipated from the simulation and may be
attributed to first-stage gain saturation. The
X
position, 
F/_k	 amplitude response of Fig. 54 shows
+6 db slope iz^ the low frequency region, which is
characteristic of infinite load static stiffness.
Peaking at the load resonance is 9 db above the anti-
cipated level.
The amplitude response derived from P/N 31000020
actuator test data is compared with that resulting
from hybrid simulation tests and response predicted
from linear analysis in Fig. 55. The actuator data
exhibit a double peaking characteristic similar -co
that from linear analysis, with a greater spread
between the frequencies at which peaking occurs.
Attempts to correlate this in terms of loop gains
were not inf :mative. Fig. 56 compares the step
response from actuator tests with the results of
hybrid simulation tests. The delays of response and
rise times are similar and expected, as discussed in
Section 2.5.
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6.0	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The test results presented in section 5.2 show
that the Inner Loop Integrator actuator does not de-
flect under static load and further that the use of
positive pressure feedback provides compensation for
structural deflection. Even though the frequency
response characteristic did not exhibit the desired
amount of damping, this program has demonstrated the
feasibility of this concept for application to flight
type actuatc.rs .
HR&M is convinced that the observed low amplitude
limit cycles and less than optimum load damping are not
inherent to the system, and that additional testing
would establish the cause of these phenomena. On the
basis of the testing that .ias accomplished, a number of
small changes are recomruended to improve performance:
1) Replace rod end bearings on actuator 31000020.
2) Install a bleed valve at the load pressure
capsule to remove trapped air during operation.
3) Increase negative pressure feedback gain by
redesigning springs.
4) Redesign first stage of servovalve to reduce
flow saturation effects.
j More extensive improvements on the present con-
`	 figuration do not seem warranted. This actuator was
not designed as a mechanical feedback unit hence, rod
t	 and bearing tolerances limit the resolution and linear-
.
k	 ity achievable.
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Further development of this concept should be
directed toward stiffening a pneumatic action system.
Analysis of the load force response tests points up
an important constraint on this application, low fre-
quency force inputs are negated by the action of the
integrator piston and do not cause significant dis-
placements. However, as the frequency of the input
force approaches the loal resonance frequency, the
efficacy of the system decreases. Hence, a low pressure
pneumatic system, inherently exhibiting a low natural
frequency if the load inertia is high, would be able to
reject dynamic load disturbances only over a very
narrow band width. A high pressure system buys im-
proved performance at the cost of increased operational
hazards. Further study of these considerations is the
logical next step in this development program.
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